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MR. RICHARDS TALKS ON
SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE

T. C. A. Speaker Gives His Ideas On
Pioneer Work in Science

and Religion.

The Rev;-Mr. J. A. Richards in his
talk, given at the Union yesterday.
spoke of "The Spirit of Adventure"
both in a scientific and a religious
sense. He pointed out how the spir-
it of adventure, the desire to become
a pioneer in new fields, inspired Co-
lumbus. The discoverer of America
was not the first man to conceive the
idea of arriving at the Indies by sail-
ing westward, but he was the first
who had the cou'rage to test the
value of his ideas. As a result, the
dreamers who were afraid to prove
their theories have been forgotten,
but the practical man who did the
work will be remembered always.

Mr. Richards said that the coni-
quest of the field of knowledge re-
quired daring as much as the feat of
Columbus. The thinkers who have
discovered new fields ot knowledge
have been men with the pioneer in-
stinct, nimen who have lhad the cour-
age to break away from the beaten
paths of thought. He likened this
work to the exploration of the Amer-
ican continents. rhe explorers
worked separately but all with the
same main idea, and all inspired by
the same spirit of pushing out into
the unknown and adding new regions
to the old world.

He cited as examples of the spirit
of adventure the discovery of the in-
candescent electric light by Edison
and the building of the Panama Ca-
nal. In both cases something was
being done that had never been done
before and, the pioneers were ex-
ploring new fields of science.

The speaker said that the same
spirit of adventure is found in the
field of morals and religion. The
men who are not bound by old hab-
its and traditions are the men who
succdeed and who are remembered
afterward. Abraham was an adven-
turer in moral fields. He found new
ideals in religion and morals, he at-
tempted consistently to live up to
them, and it was this work which
made him a great man of his day.

Mr. Richards said that there are
many men who fail merely because
they have not the spirit of adventure
in morals. They are not strong
enough to think for themselves in
religious things or else are not
strong enough to cary out their own
ideas. They follow the crowd and
do things they do not really care for.
merely because others do them. It is
not enough to accept the decisions
of others on moral questions, be-
cause that is merely following tra-
dition. What a man should do is to
think out his own problems and
reach his own conclusions; he should
find for himself the best possible
ideals and should live up to them in
spite of al other influences. Finally,
Mr. Richards said that only by this
course can a man attain the highest
life, for "To the adventurous sv;-it
and no other will God show Hiq
face."

C. E.

Prof.

SOCIETY HOLDS
MEETING TONIGHT

Breed to Give Illustrated Lec-
ture On Lynn Grade-

Crossing Work.

The first- regular meeting of the
year of the C. E. Society will be held
this evening in the Union at 8 o'clock
All men in the three upper classes in
Courses I, XI and IV, Option 2, are
eligible to join the Society and are
invited to come to the meeting. The
speaker of the evening will be Prof.
Charles B. Breed of the C. E. De-
partment who will talk on "The Abo-
litnon of Grade-Crossings at Lynn."
Arrangements are now being made
for the future meetings and trips, the
plans of some of which will be given
out at tonight's meeting.

The work which Prof. Breed has

PROF C. B. BREED

charge of at Lynn has been in prog-
ress for sevral years and has been
recognized as one of the greatest
feats of engineering work of its kind
that has ever been done. The prin-
cipal feature of the work is the en-
tire masking of the structural steel
in concrete. The cost of the work
has so far amounted to over three
million dollars. In the course of the
construction Prof. Breed has taken
numerous photographs illustrating
the different phases of the work, and
he has had these made into lantern
slides which he will show in connec-
tion with his talk. All the men who
were at Summer Camp know what
an interesting talker Prof. Breed is,
and President Mherrill of the Society
hopes that they will all be present
to hear Prof. Breed.

Refreshments will be served to all
present. It has been decided to give
each member a shingle upon pay-
ment of the Initiation fee of $1.00,
instead of charging extra for them as
has been the case in past years. Thc
dues of the Society are 75 cents a
year.

WEATHER

The Freshman tug-ofwar teanm Probable rains; brisk to high north-
showed up well in practice yesterday. erly winds.

TECH MEN ATTEND
UNION CHURCH SOCIAL

Nearly a Thousand Students Present
At An Informal

"At Home."

Nearly a thousand college students,
many of them from Technology, at-
tended an "At Home" in the Union
Congregational Church last night.
After a reception b)y Rev. and Mrs.
Stockdale, Rev. and Mrs. Scott and
Rev. Carl G. Badger, a brief program
was given in the auditorium.

The students then descended to
the banquet hall, which was decor-
ated with over 150 college banners
served and the social became very
informal, college songs were sung
and the yells of the various colleges
represented were given. The percent-
age of Tech men present was large.

MANDOLIN CLUB

First Concert November 11th-Large
Crowd At Rehearsal.

The Mandolin Club held its first
rehearsal yeste:dav afternoon at 4.1-
in the Union. There' was a ve--
good attendance and the club pi omn
ises to be larger and more success-
ful this year than ever before. Re-
hearsals will be held Mondays at 5
and Thursdays at 4.15. At the re-
hearsal yesterday two selections
were played with great success con-
sidering the fact that it was the first
time that the members had played
together.

In accordance with a new ruling
of the Executive Committee all men
will be fined 50 cents for cutting re-
hearsals and one dollar for concerts.
The Coml)ined Musical Clubs will
hold their. first concert November
1th.

WRESTLING TEAM

Jack Butler Practising at Gym with
Team.

The wrestling team this year will
undoubtedly be greatly benefited as
"Jack" Butler, the former middle-
weight champion of the world, is go-
ing to work out with the men on the
team for a short time. Butler has
not been engaged as a coach for the
men, but is working out with them ill
order to keep in good form and in
good practice. The men on the ,--
will probably be able to *get a large
numbler of good points in this way
and good experience.

TUG-OF-WAR PRACTICE

Freshmen Not Afraid of Mudl
Light Anchor Men.

Although the ground was extreme-
ly muddy yesterday afternoon, about
twenty men turned out for 1917 tusg-
of war practice. After pulling
against the post for some time. sides
wer chosen, with a counter for ealch
side. All the men pulled with a will
and showed a fine spirit.

The anchor men this year are co'l-
siderably lighter than the 1916 men
who turned out for that position last
year. Theyl; n,l strong but the mnl-.
ager would like to see some heavier
'men out for the end of the rope.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
VISIT POWER STATION

First Section Went to Lincoln Power
Station Yesterday-Rest

Go Today.

About twenty members of the
Electrical Engineering Society went
on the first trip to the Lincoln
Power Station yesterday afternoon.
The men were accompanied by Asst.
Prof. \T. E. W\ickenden, who ex-
plainedl the details of the various ap-
pliances. One of the chief operatives
of the plant acted as a guide and an-
swered the many questions that were
fired at him during the visit.

The generators in this station are
of the old-fashioned reciprocating
type which is fast being replaced by
the more modern turbine engines.
which take up about on-tenth of the
space occupied by the older type
The five generators here have a ca-
pacity of about 12.500 Kw when. run-
ning full. This current is used for
supplying the Boston Elevated Rail-
road. The turbines, besides taking
up less room, have a capacity of
albout 15.000 apiece. The men were
not perm'tted to see the main switch
board. bht the chief interest centered
on cont" -ti;' the reciprocating en-
gines with the modern turbines.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock, te rest
of tile men who signed up to take the
trip will start from Lowell Building.
accompanied by Asst. Prof. R. R.
Lawrence of the E. E. department.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

Captain To Be Elected This After-
noon at 5.30.

Sophomore Football practice has
been progressing rather slowly this
week, due to the poor weather. Field
Day is only three weeks off and Man-
ager Boxton wants to see every can-
didate out regularly from now on
until the end of the season. This
afternoon the election of Captain will
be hleld and every member of the
squad should be present to vote. Thle
meeting will be hleld at the close of
the regular practice and any football
men having late recitations are re-
quested to report at the Gym. at 5.30
if they are unable to report for prac-
tice at 4.00 o'clock.

CALENDAR

Friday, October 17, 1913.
i.0-1I916 Governing Board-2r Rog-

ers.
2.oo00--Electrical Engineering Trip-

Leave Lowell Building.
4.15-1916
4.15.1917
4.I5-916
4.30-1917

4.30--916
4.30--I917
5.oo-Glee
8.oo-Civil

Union.

Tug-of-War-Gym.
Tug-of-War-Gym.
Football-Oval.
Football-Field.
Relay-Field.
Relay-Field.
Club Rehearsal-Union.

Engineering Society -

Saturday, October 18, 1913.
2.25-Hare and Hounds-Leave North

Station.
3.oo-Preliminary Meet-Field.

Monday, October 20, 1913.
5.oo-Mandolin Club.
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One of the criticisms which Tech men
are prone to make of Harvard is that
our friends across the river are not
"practical." They do not, we think,
meet as we do the big, real problems
of life, but deal rather with the far-
away region of fancies and day-dreams.
They have not that working knowledge
of things and forces which the technical
man uses in his battles with nature.

And yet it cannot be denied that we
of Tech, "practical" though we are, are
yet largely theoretical in our training.
It isc not possible in four short years,
to make a finished engineer of a raw
school-boy, and it must needs be that
the Institute, so long as we are with it,
give us as much as possible of the
theory which lies behind the best kind
of practical work.

The chief value of a professional so-
ciety is that it projects into our theo-
retical atmosphere a' little of the:mat-
ter-of-fact, working-togs atmosphere
which is to come. We meet through it
men of ability and experience in what
we expect to make our life-work. We
come into touch with the best thoughts
and the biggest problems of modern
science. We get some glimpse of the
larger and more responsible world into
which we soon shall step.

It is perhaps not too much to say,
when we consider the excellence of our
Tech organizations, that the profession-
al societies fill the greatest want of the
under-graduate, and it is certainly not
too much to say that the man who fails
to make good use of them, misses from
the chain of his education a link which

- is not the weakest.

JUNIOR BALLOTS

The Junior Class ballots will he
due Wednesday, October 22d. No
ballots will be received after that
date, and in accordance with the class
constitution no votes will be counted
unless the voter has paid his class
dues.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The death ot a student at Morris-
ville College, in Missouri, from the
effects of knife wounds inflicted by a
fellow-student whom he had just as-
sisted in hazing, and the hospital ex-
perience of a Dickinson College
Freshman who had had the word
"Fresh" burned with acid into the
skin of his forehead, represent a lin-
gering and sporadic adherence to a
sort of barbarism not uncommon in
American colleges less than a gener-
ation ago, but happily fallen into dis-
favor in all the more important of
them within the last few years. Not
that all forms of hazing have disap-
peared from college life; perhaps
that were not altogehter desirable.
Such forms, however, as branding
and other maiming and life-endan-
gering devices are, for the most part
of the past. College sentiment, as
well as general public sentiment, is
intolerant of them; and whereas for-
merly it was no very uncommon
thing for half'a dozen such cases to
have been reported by this time in
the college year, two are now calcu-
lated to attract country-wide atten-
tion-and in one of these (the one
which resulted fatally) the victim
was a hazer and not a hazee, and
published accounts of the affair con-
tain no intimation that the stabbing
was done in defense of the stabber's
life.

There appears to be considerable
difference of opinion among' college
graduates as to whether every form
of hazing is an unmitigated evil, but
all seem inclined to agree that the
most active and confirmed hazers are
apt to be those who, in their fresh-
man year, received-if such a thing
be possible-too little hazing; for it
has long been a matter of observation
and comment among college upper
classmen that the sophomores who
were let off earlier as freshmen com-
monly are the most ardent devotees
of hazing.

Statistics show that for the past
two years the technical schools
throughout the country, in general,
have reached their maximum in the
number of students enrolled and in
a few cases are even showing a slight
falling off.

At first glance this might seem
to indicate that the demand for tech-
nical graduates is decreasing. This
assumption has proven erroneous,
however, by the records of the em-
ployment bureaus in the schools af-
fected, which show that the demand
greatly exceeds the supply. A sig-
nificant fact i nthis connection is that
the greatest demand comes from the
large companies.

Looking further for the true cause
of this condition, we find it to be due
largely to two facts-a higher stand-
ard of entrance, and the stimulus
which the agricultural courses have
received, lately. The enrollment in
the latter is now increasing in leaps
and bounds just as that in the engin-
eering courses did a few years back.
This may be attributed largely to
the agricultural 'schools being, for
the most part, recipients of state aid
and having less exacting entrance re-
quirements.

The temporary halt in the number
of students in the engineering
courses is not to be deplored, how-
ever, for the smaller classes can be
handled more satisfactorily and given
closer personal attention, improving
the quality of the product of the en-
gineering schools. Moreover,from a
purely economic point of view, the
greater ratio of demand to supply
the more the technical graduate will
command.

ANNOUNCEMENT
It gives us pleasure to advise our customers and friends that a complete assortment
of the most popular Fall and Winter fabrics awaits their inspection.
Good woolens, exact fit, the best possible workmanship and prompt service are the
points upon which we do business.
Prices for Suits and Overcoats, $25 and up.
May we have the privilege of serving you?

PRESS & HERBERT
COLLEGE TAILORS

486 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
OPP. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PHONE BACK BAY 2937

The one best fountain pen tor you--ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
eOR SALB AT ALL GOLLEGB BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS. Descriptive circular and price liSnt aled

on requeut
Every Moore Non.Leakable Fountain Pen carria with It the moat unconditional guarantee

AMERICAN FOUNiTAIN PEN CO., Manufacturer, ADAMS, GUSHING 8 FOSTER, Soiling Ageats
168 Devonshlre Street, Boston, Mass.

OM ony1ft I Sp

Capital . .

Surplus

· $6,000,000

* 8,000,000

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of

two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

202 Boylston Street

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA
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GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET
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ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

'ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

1 79 South St., Boston
Printers of " The Tech "

*Anokan
A RROW

,gCOLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

F- 0AwO A.CeDntEWU rt0d 
¥W YORK..

Fall styles now ready
in

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes

Sporting and Motor
Garments

Shetland Jackets and
Sweaters

Send for illustrated
catalog

BOSTON SALES OFFICES
149 Tremont St.

FOR RENT-Two large, light
well furnished rooms on Beacon St.
Very Pleasant suroundings and desir
able location. Apply to K. D. K.
care of THE TECH.

POSITION WANTED - Experi-
enced housekeeper desires position
with fraternity; best of references
furnished. Apply to Mrs. M. A. G.,
care THE TECH.

TUTORING--In Chemistry, Tech-
nology, Physiology, and Hygiene. by
a German expert physiological chemist,
scientist, and lecturer. Opportunity
to accomplish study in the German
language. Very reasonable terms.
Apply 5 to 7 P. M. to J. Perino,
Suite 25, 416 Marlboro St., Corner
Mass. Ave., Boston.
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CAPTAIN GUETfI4GiO CALLS
FOR WEIGHT MEN

Activities At Tech Field-Excep-
tional Opportunity for

New MMe

Tech Field is unusually industri-
ously used this year by the many
candidates for the various teams.
Coach Johnny O'Brien, aided by
members of last year's victorious
team, is fast whipping the promising
Freshman candidates into a winningr
combination. Coach Kanaly is daily
increasing his list of candidates for
the class relay teams. The regular
track men are showing up in prepa-
ration for the handicap meets on Oct.
18 and 25th.

Nevertheless, it is strange to note
that there are a few events which are
comparatively neglected. During the
fall, weight men are often busy with
tug-of-war and football, which leaves
an exceptional opportunity for new
men in these events, particularly in
the fall handicap meets.

Here is a chance for men who have
never competed before to start with
every encouragement for success.
Fully two-thirds of the requisites for
a good weight or field event man is
simple perseverance and enthusiasm.

Captain Guething would like to see
more candidates report at the Field
and enter the Fall Handicap Meets.

SOPHOMORE RELAY

Indifference Shown-But Few
Regularly.

Out

The Sophomore Relay Team is not
showing up in such good form as
was the case last year. But few men
in comparison to the number that
could come out are showing up.
There are about fifteen men that are
practising and come of tern only
with indifference. The average num-
ber turning out every day for prac-
tice is about ten. There are twelve
places on the team that have to be
filled besides two substitutes. The
small number to choose from cannot
result in as good a team being picked
as would be the case if there were
more out.

There are quite a few of last year's
team that are not back at the Insti-
tute and so there is a good chance
for new men to make good. The
management desires that all the men
that can come out to the Field and
practice do so at the earliest possible
time as Field Day is only a short
way off. The most promising of the
candidates that are out are Loomis.
Hine, Dean and Reed of last year's
team. These men have been practis-
ing quite regularly and are in pretty
good form. Others who are out are
Comiskey, Page, Goldstein, Hayes.
Kittredge, and Lieber.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Practice Daily At The Field-Squad
Working Hard.

The Freshman Football Squad is
holding practice regularly at the
Field. Considering the unfavorable
weather conditions which have been
prevalent during the last two weeks.
there has been a comparatively large
number of candidates on hand at ev-
ery practice. The squad has shown
a great deal of class spirit and enthllu-
siasm, and .are wvorking their hard-
est towards victory onl Field Day.

Manager Atkins wishes to see a
large squad out for practice this af-
ternoon at the Field at 4.15. Coach
O'Brien will be onl hand to drill the
nen.

Slide rule lectures are being held
every Thursday at 4 in 11 Eng. B.

Men'sl- n Shirts, Half Hose and Gloves

Men's Negligee Shirts, of percale, in neat, colored stripe
effects. These are regular $1.50 shirts and we offer
them at ........................................ $1.00
Fancy Woven Madras Negligee Shirts of Our Own
Manufacture-In blue, black, heliotrope, tan, green and
pink stripe effects, with cuffs attached or separate.
at . .................................... $............ $1.50
Men's Flannel Shirts, in gray and white backgrounds
wifh colored stripes; made with French cuffs, at...$2.50
"Viyella" Flannel Shirts, with neckband and French
cuffs, also soft collars and cuffs, at ................. $3.50

A/en's Half Hose
Woolen Half Hose, in black and gray........25c to $2.50
Plain Colored German Lisle Thread Half Hose, in black
tans, blues and grays; self clocked, at, per pair ....... 50c
Men's All-Silk Half Hose, in tans, blues, grays and reds:
also black, at, per pair ............ c........ 50c to $4.00

Men's Street Gloves
Fowne's English Tan Cape Gloves.........$1.50 to $3.50
Gray Mocha Gloves...... ...................$1.50 to $2.50
Men's Chamois Gloves, in white and natural,

$1.50 to $4.00

Men's Woolen Sweater 7ackets

$5.00 to $7.50

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Boston, Mass.

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER. '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

Sole Manufacturers of

'"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

The MIonro School for the
Correction of Speech

518 Pierce Bldg., Copley Square. Boston
ADDointments for lessons or consultation will

be arranged by mail.

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 Colnmbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same.
Tremont 916 Phone., Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
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ATTRACTIONS,
AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

JULIA SANDERSON
The SunshINe Girl

The Sunshine Girl

PARK THEATRE'
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

THE CONSPIRACY

Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

JOSEPH AND
HIS BRETHREN

Prices 25c to $1.50

.COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

GEO. M. COHAN
- IN -

Broadway Jones

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

MR. GEORGE ARLISS
- IN -

Disraeli

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

FRESHMAN RELAY

Trials" Mondfay:-.-Possibility of -Meet
-With Andover.

In spite of the unfavorable weather
conditions and the poor condition of
the track, Freshman Relay practice is
being held daily at the Field. The
squad is working hard and with en-
thusiasm. Manager Friend reports
that the outlook is very- favorable,
and that nothing short of a cleanup
rmay be expected on. Field Day. The
Preliminary Trials will be held Mon-
day, October 20th, and the Finals
October 30th. Friend is trying to
arrange for a meet with Andover
soon after Field Day.

GLEE CLUB REHEARSAL

Thre is to be a rehearsal of the
Glee Club this afternoon at 5 o'clock
in the Union. Every man whose
name in yesterday's TECH is ex-
pected to be present. They should
call at the Cage to get the new mu-
sic which they are to learn, and
should know the words of "Take Me
Back to Tech."

1916 GOVERNING BOARD

There will be a meeting of the
}Sophomore governing board today
in 21 Rogers at 1.00-o'clock. All the
members are urged to be present as
important business is to come before
the committee.

SCIENTIFIC AND
ENGINEERING NOTES

The first gold mining in Alaska
was done in the so-called Juneau
gold belt, awhere operatio,,s we-e be-
gun over 30 years ago. The value of
the gold produced in this region is
more than $50,000,000.- Most of this
gold has been taken from the famous
Treadwell and other mines near Ju-
neau. The auriferous belt is, howv-
ever, known to stretch for some 50
miles to the north and includes the
Eagle River region, described in a
report by Adolph' Knopf, just issued
by the United States Geological Sur-
vey as Bulletin 502. This report, un-
like many others on mining districts
in Alaska, which are of a reconnais-
sance character, treats of the region
in detail. It is entitled "Geology and
Mineral Resources of the Eagle Riv-
er Region, Alaska," and is accompan-
ied by a topographic map on a scale
of a mile to the inch,, with 100-foot
contours, by J. W. Bagley, and a de-
tailed geologic map on the same
scale.

Gold-bearing lodes constitute the
only mineral resource of the Eagle
River region now under development.
The ore bodies occur in certain ge-
ologic asociations which are de-
scribed in the report and elucidated
by the map.

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING REW_

CONTINUALLY

ill i a AD E'C THE ORIGINALMlOOREJS NONOLEALE SAL
FOUNTAIN PEN

yOU never can tell when cir-
cumstances will require you

to put yourself on paper. With a
Moore's in your pocket, you are
completely prepared to write at
an instant's notice. You feel se-
cure in the possession of a pen
that you can thoroughly depend
upon never to leak and always to
be ready for work.

There's a Moore's to suit every
hand. For sale by dealers every-
where.

Every part of every Moore's is un-
conditionally guaranteed.

American Fountain Pen Company
Manufacturers

Adams, Cashing 8 Foster, Selling Agents
168 Devonsaire Stae t, Boston. Mass.

BEST
PRICES

On

DRAFTING INSTRUM.ENTS,

PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,

TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,

SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC

PAINTS, VARNISHES AND

HARDWARE

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

I ncorporated

222 CLARENDON
Also

84 WASHINGTON

ST.

ST.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date, fashionable hair
cutting by skillful barbers. The best hygienic and
most perfectly ventilated shop in the Hack Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by giving us a
trial we are. Yours very truly,

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tel. 1754 M B. B. Work called forand delivered

St. James Ave. Tailoring
Cleansers, Pressers and Repairers

One day laundry
Corner Berkeley St. and St. James Ave.

Monthlyv accounts solicited.

The Original .
TECH 'BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack - Second Floor

CLASS PIPES
Made to order at

Schryver's Segar Store
44 School Street, Boston

We carry the
B.B.8., S.S.S., G.B. D.,

etc. pipes in all styles
10 per cent discount to Tech students

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket T4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3,00
7 Dinners - - 2.50 7 Lunches - - 1.50
Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c.

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
.30 Hiwnfiniton Avenue

Huntington Chambers
Peginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M..
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M,

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

CLASS &"FRAT"PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston Street

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 Boylston St.
Boston

Telephone 21717 B. B.

BARBER SHOP
FOR COLLEGE MEN

New Lloyd Building
308 Boylston Street, Opp. Public Garden

2d Floor
FRANK V. BRUNO

b Sung 1fens s
for Svejy Occasion. 

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY.,
38 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON .
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